JOB POSTING
Credit Analyst
Who We Are
Foyston, Gordon & Payne Inc. (FGP) is an investment management firm founded by three entrepreneurs in 1980 and now employs about 50
people managing approximately $12 billion in assets on behalf of institutional and private clients. Our portfolio managers look for quality and
value in Canadian bonds, Canadian equities, and foreign equities, while our hiring managers look for dynamic and highly skilled people to join
our organization.

Job Description
We are looking for an individual to join our fixed income team as a credit analyst to support our portfolio management and analytical activities.
The ideal candidate should enjoy working as part of a collaborative team, be detail oriented, have excellent problem solving and analytical skills,
and be able to succeed in a dynamic work environment.
The primary responsibilities of a credit analyst include:
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Analysis of
o investment grade and high-yield corporate debt
o hybrids and preferred shares
o other fixed income securities
Producing in-depth credit-focused research reports on individual issuers and maintaining coverage by conducting periodic reviews
Monitoring existing holdings and potential investments on an internal watch list
Providing investment recommendations to portfolio managers
Working closely with the rest of the fixed income team as well as FGP’s broader research group

Requirements
The ideal candidate will have a minimum of three years of experience in credit analysis, or relevant investment experience working for a credit
rating agency, investment management firm, or other financial institution. The ideal candidate should have:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Excellent fundamental analytical skills
Experience reviewing corporate debt issuance documentation and credit agreements
Strong Excel skills
Excellent oral and written communication abilities
Strong attention to detail
Experience with investment software and databases – Bloomberg, Capital IQ, etc.
An undergraduate business, economics, or comparable university business degree
A CFA (or working towards this designation), CPA or actuarial designation

To apply:
Please send your cover letter and resumé to HumanResources@foyston.com.
Please note that only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.
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